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month at 6 p.m.

     Weather causes problems 
Otterville Firefighter Shoveling Snow While Waiting on Ambulance Responding to a Medical Call, Firefight-
er Spencer Saltsgaver, pictured, shovels snow at the Otterville Apartments, along with Firefighers, Jimmy 
Wilfong and Garret Lynn who were staying with the patient while they wait on an ambulance to  respond to 
a medical call.
   Picture and article furnished by Otterville Fire Chief Mark Blankenship.

      Truckers rerouted because of previous accidents and 
had accidents  themselves Thursday, Feb. 3rd, Lyle and 
Carolyn Aggeler were headed to their brother-in laws 
funeral at Pilot Grove, they were driving slow, topped 
a hill and there was a semi jack knifed in the road.  This 
was at 135 and Schlotzhuer Road. Their choice was to 
hit the semi head on or take to the ditch, they chose 
sitting at the bottom of Betty Stegner’s ditch. Carolyn 
called Betty and asked her to get Virgil at the top of the 
hill to slow traffic down , or it was going to get ugly. 
They sent a buddy Jim and Jennifer Schlotzhuer  to  
help the Aggeler’s  get to the funeral. Lyle gave 
Jim the keys to their car and Jim got the car out of the 
ditch and took the car Back to Pilot Grove so Lyle and 
Carolyn would have a way home. The ditch scene was 
at 8:30 in the morning and leaving Pilot Grove at 1:45 
p.m. the same 18 wheeler was sitting at the four way 
on 135. The truck was stopped again and they had to 
go around him . The trucker, who was from New Jer-
sey, finally headed toward 5 Highway. Hope he wasn’t 
going to go North or he would get rerouted again, be-
cause of the accidents on Interstate 70.
    Friday, Feb. 4, accident happened on Hwy A,  the 
trucker was coming south, husband was sleeping, wife 
was driving , she jack knifed near where the old timers 
called Swan Hill. Luckily for them Dawn Aggeler By-
bee was on her mail route and was stopped at a mail-
box and glanced up and barely saw the top of the truck. 
Lucky she saw it before things could get worse. Chris, 
only name known of the truckers, dropped his phone , 
couldn’t hear on it and asked Dawn if she would call 
for help, which she did. These truckers were from the 
State of California.
     Randy Marcum was headed to Otterville on the 
other side of this accident. He was headed to Otterville 
and had to take a bunch of back  roads to make it to Ot-
terville.  Even rerouted roads aren’t completely clear, 
drive slow and safe, stay home if you can.   
      Information for this article was furnished by Caro-
lyn Aggeler and Dawn Bybee.

Weather causing driving hazards       Fire fighters respond to structure fire
    Otterville Fire Fighters Respond to commercial structure fire 
Wednesday February 2, 2022, the Otterville Fire Protection Dis-
trict responded to a  Commercial structure fire at Highway 50 and 
135. The structure was a total loss.
    No injuries were reported. Low temperatures and heavy snow 
made it difficult. Thanks to Tipton, Fortuna, and Pettis County 
Fire departments for tanker support.
Chief Mark Blankenship
     Picture and article from Otterville Fire Department Chief Mark 
Blankenship
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President plus Dean and Trustee List for Otterville

This is for Otterville Alumni and/or other students in College 
that live in Otterville School District

Central Methodist 
Dean’s List
Alissa Malone

Missouri Baptist
 Dean’s List
Isaiah Gilmore

Missouri Valley
 Dean’s List
Kelsey Lynn

State Fair Community College
 President’s List
Destiny K Moore
 Dean’s List
Amelia A Blankenship
Kaleb Brand
Ashton R. Harper
Katherine I Thompson
Jennifer Schoen
 Trustee’s List
Shuntell L. Roth
David B Williams

State Tech of Missouri (Linn)
 Dean’s List
Nick Schaller
Wyatt Watring

University of Central Missouri
 Dean’s List
Mason Mateja
Trevor Matthews

University of Missouri
 Dean’s List
Carly A Bailey
Wendy Nicole Kleinthnk
Cleo M Norman
Emma Szymanowski

Westminster College
 Dean’s List
Abby Nichols

   Otterville Sixth Grade Lady Eagles Basketball
      January 8, 2022, Otterville Lady Eagles Played Sto-
ver at Tipton. Otterville won 15-11 Otterville Lady Ea-
gles took on Pilot Grove at the Prairie Home Lion’s Club 
Tournament and took 3rd place. Otterville 26, Pilot Grove 
19. Team members shown are: front, Brynna Eads, Isa-
bella Coday, Halle Morrison, and Carrie Campbell; back, 
Madison Keele, Carlie Helmig, Jacie Wilfong and Stormy 
Smith.

Otterville Basketball
     Februry 5, 2022, Otterville Lady Eagles played Cole 
Camp at Cole Camp. Otterville won 40 to 22,  placing the 
Lady Eagles in third place at the Kaysinger Conference 
Tournament.
    Otterville Varisity Boys played Green Ridge at Sacred 
Heart  and lost 55-46.
     Lady Eagles team members shown are: asst. Coach 
Kevin Matz, Eowyn Loveland, Jenna Halter, Carrie Jo 
McKinney, Josie Neal, Halle Draffen, Katie McKinney, 
and Coach Jay Allen.

Lamine River Hunt Club Predator Hunt
   The Predator Hunt started with a sign in by 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday, January 14, 2022, at  the Lamine River Hunt Club with 
hunters needing to be  back by 7:30 p.m.  Saturday,  January 15, 
2022.  38 teams went out, 9 came back.  First Place went to Chris 
Ramey, Bobby Slaughter and Skylar Bayner with two coyotes, 
one fox and one bobcat.  Second place to Russell Patrick and An-
drew Schroeder with three Coyotes. Third place to Garret Lynn 
and Garrett Dowdy, one coyote and one fox.  Fourth place to John 
Alphine and Jeremy Haase, 2 coyotes. 5th place to Mark Dunfee, 
Tim  Dunfee and Robert Jeffress. Mangiest Coyote went to the 
team of Keaton Koechner, Matt Schoen and Jake Schoen.  There 
was a  total of 13 coyotes, two fox and one bobcat  brought in. In-
formation and pictures for this article were from Angie Thompson

Second place winners - Lamine River Hunt Club Preda-
tor Hunt Took place January 14-15. Shown are second place 
winners, Russell Patrick and Andrew Schroeder who had three 
Coyotes.

Mangiest Coyote - Lamine River Hunt Club Predator Hunt 
Took place January 14-15. Mangiest Coyote went to the team of 
Keaton Koechner, Matt Schoen and Jake Schoen.

Otterville School Homecoming
   The Homecoming was held Saturday February 12, 2022. I 
thought I got there  early, wrong, like to never found a place 
to park. When I walked in found out why they were so packed 
inside. Fish dinner with all the trimmings, tables were full and 
long lines to eat. I did manage to find a seat in the gym before 
the games started.  We were playing against Lincoln. First game 
was the Varsity girls and they won. 2nd game was Junior Var-
sity boys and they won. Third game was Varsity boys and after 
2nd half it was nearly time to announce the Royalty. Before that  
they always proceed to find out what alumni graduated the most 
years ago. Marietta Streeter was the winner as she graduated 
in 1956, 66 years ago. Congratulations on your win.  On to the 
Royalty.
  Student Council candidates were Lexie May and Brandon 
Sewell. Student Organization candidates were Mason Rock-
ett and  Bronwen Langston. Athletic candidates were Cayce 
Grimes  and Josie Neal. Cayce was absent because of sickness 
and Owen Birk stood in for him. Crown Bearers were Leah 
Thompson and Zayde  Shapley. 2021 King and Queen were 
Isaiah Gilmore and Halle Draffen. Winner was Josie Neal and 
Cayce Grimes who was represented by Owen Birk. Then back 
to the last half of the basketball game. Varsity boys lost.

Former King and Queen - Shown are the 2021 Otterville 
Homecoming King Isaiah Gilmore, Queen Halle Draffen, with  
Zayde  Shapley and Leah Thompson

Homecoming Court - The Homecoming was held Saturday 
February 12, 2022 The 2022 Otterville Homecoming Court 
with  Mason Rockett, Bronwen Langton, Queen Leslie Neal, 
King Owen Birk, Brandon Sewell, and Lexie May
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Jacie Wilfong is a STAR
       During the Prairie Home Lion’s Club Tournament, Otter-
ville vs Pilot Grove, very few  seconds before half time,  
Jacie threw the ball, it was in the air falling towardthe  bas-
ket, when the buzzer went off and plop in the basket it 
went. AND, IT WAS A THREE POINTER.  This just hap-
pened to be on video and it was sent to Channel 17 News. 
It was aired on the Sports section of the news one night 
Last week. Jacie is in the 6th grade at Otterville School 
and is the daughter of Christy and Jimmie Wilfong.  Jacie, 
your video is on Facebook and has been watched over and 
over.

                                                   City of Otterville Semi-Annual Financial Statement
                                                                                January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021

                                                                                                        (unaudited)

      Revenue                 Expenditures     Cash Balance

General Fund     $203,579.32  $151,616.56  

Water      $97,419.36  $55,503.90  

Sewer      $149,470.18  $189,364.48 

Street      $89,682.21  $69,980.00

TOTALS      $540,151.07  $466,464.94         $73,686.13

Debt (Principal Amount)

2015 COP for Sewer  Principal    $605,000  Principal Payment $30,000.00

2017 COP for Sewer  Principal    $315,000  Principal Payment $15,000.00

Street Bond   Principal    $500,000  Principal Payment $55,000.00

USDA Equipment  Principal    $27,605.25  Principal Payment $3,018.72

USDA Equipment  Principal   $3,079.79  Principal Payment $1,001.08

Otterville School Senior Night
     Tuesday Feb. 8, 2022, Otterville celebrated Senior Night with 
games vs Windor. Otterville Varsity girls won 62-16, Varsity Boys 
lost 41-62. Students honored were: Meagan Bremer,  who has 
been involved in Cheer Leading 3 years. She is the daughter of 
Paris and Gerald Bremer. Bronwen Langton, who has been in-
volved in Cheer Leading 1 year, she is the daughter of Leann and 
Sean Langton. Alicia Waddell has been involved in Cheer Leading 
4 years and is the daughter of Ceicila Bailey Mason Rockett has 
been involved in Basketball 3 years and is the son of John and 
Jackie Rockett. Halle Draffen a basketball player 4 years and is 
the daughter of Medena and Slim Draffen. Carrie McKinney has 
played basketball 4 years and is the daughter of Christi and Steve 
McKinney. Josie Neal has played basketball 4 years and is the 
daughter of Leslie and Aaron Neal. Not Pictured: Cayce Grimes 
has been involve in FBLA and Basketball and is the son of Mi-
chelle Stone and Jeff Grimes. Not pictured: Samantha White  has 
been involved in Cheer Leading 4 years and is the daughter of 
Mike and Leanna Summers.

Mayor Comments:
     First I would like to welcome everyone to the meeting 
tonight in person or those watching on Facebook.
      It has been a tough month at the city, mostly because of 
the Waste Water Plant issues.  These issues will be explained 
and discussed later in the meeting.
      There has been some information about the law suit the 
city has filed, I will say this, it has been sent to the Coo-
per County Court with a request for a Judgement settlement.  
What this means is the City has sent their request for judge-
ment settlement along with all of the paper evidence to sup-
port this to the Judge.  All this information has also been sent 
to Ms Bailey’s attorney, as she has the right to send her infor-
mation to the judge.  The judge will then rule on the evidence 
that was given.  I feel the city should know the judgement 
within 90 days.  There has been some “talk” around town 
about the amount of monies the city has spent on the law suit.  
Let me be very clear, Mr Nicholus gave us an ESTIMATE of 
$12,000 for the case.  To date the city has spent 10,570 and 
part of those funds were BEFORE that estimate.
Please remember that our attorney has done other work other 
than just this law suit.
     Now, on to business. On a daily basis it is very over-
whelming to Valarie and myself of our aging infrastructure.  
The city has manholes that need to be sealed to keep from 
leaking ground water into the Waste Water Plant that has 
an outrageous I&I.  Aging infrastructure that has not been 
maintained for years, and why?  Where does the money come 
from?  The city continues to sit on 1.2 million debt from the 
cost of the Waste Water Plant.  Pump of the well is a great 
example, last month the city had to replace our pump at the 
well.  This pump was 19 years old.  The pump was failing 
as it was pumping 55 gallons a minute where it had been 
pumping 120 a minute.  The new pump was installed and 
is now pumping 200 gallons a minute.  This past Saturday 
night a fire hydrant busted a pipe.  It was dark and cold and 
Matt Helmig, Matt Castle hung it out and got the leak fixed, 
the hydrant will now be reinstalled when we get all of the 
parts in.  There is also another fire hydrant that is currently 
leaking and will need to be fixed.  Old infrastructure!  As a 
board and a community, it is time we become proactive with 
maintenance and less reactive.  There will ALWAYS be times 
when things will happen that are unforeseen.  This is not even 
discussing the issues at the waste water plant that will be dis-
cussed later in the meeting.

Fourth grade girls basketball - The Otterville fourth grade 
basktball girls team is shown. Team members are: front, Payden  
Phillips, McKinzey Craig, Savannah Craig, and Harper Porter-
field; back,   Riley Thompson, Bryleigh Millsap, and Quincy 
Johnson.
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Otterville Basketball News
Jan. 21, 2022

Otterville Lady Eagles Varsity  @ Cole Camp 
Otterville won 48-42
Otteville Junior Varsity Boys @ Cole Camp
Otterville lost 9-27
January 22, 2022 Youth Basketball all games at Otterville
4th Grade Girls won 12-2 over Green Ridge
4th Grade Girls won 11-10 over LaMonte
4th Grade Boys lost in Overtime 19-20 vs LaMonte
4th Grade Boys lost 6-36 against Tipton Red
6th Grade Girls won 30-11 vs Lincoln
6th Grade Girls won 31-2 over Smithton
OUR 6th grade girls have played 8 games so far this 
season and won 6.
6th Grade Boys won 37-11 vs Stover
6th Grade Boys lost 22-43 vs Smithton

Lady Eagles varsity basketball - The Otterville Lady Eagles var-
sity basketball team is shown. Team mebers are: front, Josie Neal, 
Carrie Jo McKinney, and Halle Draffen.; back, Eowyn Loveland, 
Katie McKinney, and  Jenna Halter.

Last Raccoon Hunt for the Season
    On January 22, 2022, The Lamine River Hunt Club held their last raccoon hunt for the season. Eleven teams signed up  by 5:30 
p.m. and had to be back by midnight. They justneeded to bring back for judging, their biggest raccoon and their smallest. The team 
of Mason Keele and his grandfather Rick Keele brought in the longest raccoon.  It measured 45 ½ inches. I interviewed Mason  as 
he is the one that made the kill. I don’t know whether it was before or after, but he did say he fell in the creek. He is 10 years old and 
in the fourth grade at Otterville School.  His father is Ryan Keele and his mother is Nicole Keele. Congratulations on your FIRST 
PLACE WIN.  Second place went to the shortest raccoon, it measured 29 inches and the win went to the team of Adam Marriott 
from Florence and Justin Caton from Longwood. I’ve said this before the KUDOs that need to go to the Lamine River Hunt Club 
and the people that have worked with these kids. The youngest child there last night was eight and I’ve seen them go out on these 
hunts a lot younger. All  of these kids know how to shoot. Over the years I’ve watched fathers, grandfathers, mothers, brothers and 
sisters and the men from the Hunt Club teach these kids the skills they need for hunting, fishing, trapping, etc. You just have to see 
it for  yourself.  And we  all happy to see it anytime these young kids win.

Waiting for results - On January 22, 2022, The Lamine River Hunt Club held their last raccoon hunt for the season. Eleven teams 
signed up  by 5:30 p.m. and had to be back by midnight. The group is shown waiting for results.

Otterville FBLA News - Brnadon Sewell is the District 6 
Vice-President of FBLA-Public Relations Quote from Bran-
don “I look forward to the great opportunities that District 6 
is bringing to its members and advisers. I also look forward to 
connecting more with District 6 Officers and members through 
these opportunities.” Congratulations Brandon

John Wayne Welton Qualified for State 
- During John Wayne’s Archery Shoot at 
Cole Camp, Mo Saturday Feb. 12, 2022, 
he qualified for going to State Archery 
Competition this Spring with a score of 
275.  He is 12 years old and in the 6th 
grade at Otterville School. Congratula-
tions John Wayne  Welton.

Phillips and Bremer compete in sconfer-
ence - speech competition Otterville  Girls 
Compete in the Winter Kaysinger Confer-
ence Speech Competition February 9, at 
SFCC in Sedalia, Jadyn Phillips and Me-
gan Bremer competed in the speech con-
test. Jadyn Phillips placed 3rd in Dramatic 
Interpretation.

Texas Hold Em - Lamine River Hunt 
Club hosted a Texas Hold Em Tour-
nament Saturday, February  12,  2022.  
They had a decent turnout of men and 
women wanting to play. I took a few 
pictures and went home and when I 
went back the crowd had grown. The 
winners were 1st place Rick Streck and 
2nd place Bud Willen.


